From 1998 to 2013, 8466 patients with malignant stomach tumors were registered in Minsk. Out of that sample, 77 (0.9%) patients were under the age of 30. Gastric cancer was diagnosed in 72 cases (0.85%) that accounted for 93.5% of total amount of malignant incidents; carcinoid was diagnosed in 3 cases (3.9%) and gastrointestinal stromal tumor was confirmed in 2 cases (2.6%).
Patients and methods
Evaluation of long-term results of treatment (including postoperative mortality) and comparison of survival rates, depending on different variables in groups, were conducted by Kaplan-Meier method and the log-rank test. The long-term results were calculated based on the analysis of the survival rates following treatment of 68 patients. The fate of 4 patients with gastric cancer in stage IV without special treatment is unknown (left the Republic of Belarus).
In the observed group of 72 young gastric cancer patients under the age of 30, male to female ratio was 1:1.5. According to the Belarusian National Cancer Registry, overall male to female ratio for all age groups was 2.4:1. So, for young adults under the age of 30, female population is more predisposed to gastric cancer than male. In the 15-20 age group, gastric cancer was diagnosed in 3 cases (4.2%), in 21-25 age group -in 20 cases (27.8%) and in 26-29 age group-in 49 (68.0%) cases. In all cases the diagnosis was confirmed by histological tests. Glandular and poorly differentiated forms of gastric cancer were prevailing (Table 1) . Over the last decade the incidence rate of gastric cancer in young patients has a trend towards a gradual increase [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . As the first clinical signs of early gastric cancer are nonspecific, and its symptoms are very similar to that of gastritis and gastric ulcer, the diagnosis is often made late. Previous studies indicate that tumor develops within 4-6 years; however, the recorded medical history usually does not exceed one year, indicating an extensive asymptomatic period. This is why many questions regarding the molecular-biological conditions, early diagnosis and treatment of stomach cancer at a young age still remain relevant and not well-researched [6] [7] [8] [9] .
The purpose of this study was to examine the characteristics of clinical development as well as anatomo-morphologic characteristics of the tumor, and to evaluate the results of multimodal treatment of gastric cancer patients under the age of 30. In overwhelming majority (72.2%) young patients were diagnosed with an advance stage of gastric cancer. Total or sub-total stomach lesion was confirmed in 59.7% cases, distal part of the stomach was affected in 17 cases (23.6%), proximal part -in 12 (16.6%), and spreading of the tumor to the esophagus was confirmed in 7 cases (9.7%). Adjacent organs were affected in 76.4% of cases; lymphatic and hematogenous metastases were confirmed in 72.2% and 69.4% cases, respectively. Peritoneal carcinomatosis with malignant ascites condition was reported in 41.7% cases. Analysis of the family medical history revealed that 23.5% of patients in observation had a close family member with cervical cancer, breast cancer, colon cancer or prostate cancer. However, as no causal relationship between these family incidents and developing of gastric cancer in the observed group of young patients was identified, all the cases under study were considered non-hereditary and sporadic.
Results

Received
Out of 72 cases only in 28 (38.9%) curative extirpation or resection of the stomach was possible to perform. Extirpation of the stomach was performed on 12 patients (incl. 1 case with the resection of the lower third of the esophagus by Garlock-Osawa), proximal gastrectomy -on 4 patients (incl. 2 cases with resection of the lower third of the esophagus by Garlock-Osawa) and distal subtotal gastrectomy on 12 patients. In 5 cases resection or extirpation was combined with resection or removal of adjacent organs (liver, pancreas and spleen).
Out of 28 patients that were treated with extirpation or resection of the stomach, 17 (60.7%) underwent radical surgery with the standard D2 lymphadenectomy, which included the removal of at least 25 regional lymph nodes. Eleven patients in clinical stage IV with local carcinomatosis and clinical complications (perforation, bleeding, tumor stenosis), underwent palliative subtotal resection or gastrectomy.
For 22 patients the surgery procedure was limited to diagnostic laparoscopy in 10 cases, to exploratory laparotomy in 7 cases and to symptomatic surgery with bypass gastroenteroanastomosis and gastro-or jejunostomy in 5 cases. In 22 cases of asymptomatic gastric cancer with no clinical complications and morphologically confirmed invasion of adjacent organs (multiple metastases in the liver, carcinomatous ascites), curative surgery was not possible to perform. Following explorative and symptomatic surgery, 2 patients died postoperatively from the progression of the disease. Mortality after radical and palliative resections and gastrectomies was not observed. Analysis of the morphological tests results indicates that gastric cancer in young patients is characterized by the development of mostly aggressive low differentiated forms of the disease (84.7%) and, consequently, exhibits more aggressive biological behavior with the locoregional cancer progression and distant metastasis (in 72.2% cases), which reduces the possibility of radical curative surgery and leads to worse prognosis results. In our study early diagnosis of gastric cancer in young patients has become possible due to regular check -up screenings for gastritis and peptic duodenal ulcer. 27 patients were treated with postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy (2 to 8 cycles of ELF): in 5 cases -after radical surgery of locally metastatic tumor, in all cases -after palliative resections and extirpation of the stomach (5 cases with adjuvant radiation therapy with 40 Gy), in 11 cases of 22 -after the diagnostic laparotomy or symptomatic surgery. 9 patients with stage IV out of 22 were treated with chemotherapy without the surgery. In other cases the treatment was limited to symptomatic conservative therapy.
Long-term results of gastric cancer treatment, arranged by the scope of the surgery, are presented in Figure 1 .
Analysis of these results revealed that after the radical surgery 11 patients (74.7%) survived a 3-year span, 6 (62.5%) patients -a 5-year span, including 4 cases with no signs of recurrence for more than 7 years, and 1 case -for more than 12 years. Median survival time after radical operations amounted to 97.1 months, after palliative -to 8.4 months, after symptomatic-to 4.2 months. The median survival time without the surgery was 3.1 months. In 11 cases of palliative resections and extirpations of the stomach, all patients died within the first two years of observation, regardless of being treated or not with adjuvant chemotherapy. In fact, 6 of them did not survive one year. In comparison, 87.5% of patients (35 of 40), diagnosed with an advanced stage and treated with antineoplastic and symptomatic care, including those who underwent exploratory and symptomatic surgery, died within 1 year; the rest -within 2 years. Patients who did not undergo chemotherapy died within one year after being diagnosed. For those who received antineoplastic treatment, one-year mortality was 75.0%, while the rest of the group survived for up to 2 years. However, the difference in survival rates is not statistically significant due to a small sample size.
Discussion
Belarus is among the countries with the highest rate of gastric cancer (30.5/100000) and the highest mortality rate (20.4/100000). The overall 5-year survival rate in 2013 was 23.5%; and for the patients diagnosed with stage I and II it was 50.3%. Unfortunately, early diagnostics of gastric cancer in stages I and II remains unsatisfactory, accounting only for 40.9% of cases. According to our most recent records, gastric cancer incidence rate for patients under the age of 30 is 2.4/100000 without any evidence of significant downward trend (in 2009 2.9/100000) [1] . The data indicates dramatically higher incidence rates of cancer in females than in males (3.3/100000 and 1.6/100000, respectively). According to various studies, such a trend is observed in many regions of the world [9, 10] , although the research of López-Basave H.N. et al. indicates that male to female ratio is 1:1 [7] . Our observations are consistent with the data of other authors, demonstrating that the young patients tend to have more aggressive undifferentiated forms of gastric cancer, most frequently presented by a signet ring cell carcinoma, followed by an early and rapid metastasis [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . In our study we did not conduct a special genetic analysis of observed patients, therefore, all the cases were considered to be sporadic. However, it is worth mentioning that 23.5% of patients under study had family history of cancer with other localizations. The study by Buffart T.E. et al. indicates that young, middle-aged and elderly patients have different genome profiles, which are strongly correlated with age [6] . These findings could be used as a base for further genetic research of young group of patients [7] .
Our study illustrated that 72.2% of young patients first admitted to the hospital were diagnosed with gastric cancer in stage IV, which eliminated the possibility of radical curative treatment. Only 17 of 72 patients were treated with radical resection or gastrectomy with lymph node dissection D2. Previous research has documented early metastasis in young patients [7, 10, 11, 13] . Out of 72 patients only 13 were diagnosed with gastric cancer in stage I and II due to regular check-up and monitoring for other stomach chronic diseases. The reason of the late diagnosis of gastric cancer in the young adults is the lack of programs for early detection of resectable gastric cancer, which is consistent with the opinion of other authors [7] [8] [9] .
Some studies indicate that the results of radical treatment of young patients, diagnosed with gastric cancer in early stages, are similar to those of older patients [8, 9] . In contrast to this opinion Smith B.R. and Stabile B.E. found that average survival times for young and for older patients were 11.6 months and 33.4 months, respectively [13] . Yet, our analysis did not show that age can be used as a predictor to survival rates; instead we believe that the major predictive factors for a prognosis are the histological type of the tumour, lymph node lesion and adequate curative surgery [11] .
A very important issue is the development of the effective protocols for adjuvant therapy for patients with a high risk of cancer progression after palliative surgeries. Our observations revealed that chemotherapy treatment is not statistically significant in increasing survival rates for patients under the age of 30, and we believe that a feasible way of increasing the survival rate in young patients is further development of neoadjuvant medication therapy that requires additional randomized studies.
It should be mentioned, that an achievable short-term solution to the increase of 5-year survival rate in young patients could be establishing a program for early gastric cancer diagnosis based on diagnostic endoscopy with biopsy and new methods of comprehensive treatment [7, 12] .
The incidence rate of gastric cancer in young patients under age of 30 is relatively low comparatively to that of older patients and does not exceed 1%. The incidence rate is dramatically higher for young females than for young males, with the female to male ratio being 1.5:1.
